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Ate the Corn?
Using Monitoring to Feed
Management Decisions
Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge cultivates corn to redistribute sandhill crane (Grus canadensis) and waterfowl populations off of private
agricultural fields throughout the Middle Rio Grande Valley in New Mexico.
Corn production on the Refuge also helps the birds maintain their body condition as they migrate and overwinter on and around the Refuge. The current
goal of the Refuge is to produce 1.5 million pounds of corn. Unfortunately,
corn production on the Refuge was low during the summer of 2011, raising concerns about meeting the energetic needs of sandhill cranes and about
increased crop depredation by cranes on neighboring farms. These concerns
have prompted Refuge biologists to investigate causes of crop failure.
Many reasons for poor corn production have been proposed. It could be
crop depredation and damage by elk (Cervus elaphus), mule deer (Odocoileus
hemionus), and trespass cattle, as well as ineffective farming practices. Further,
the current drought has put additional stress on the farming program.
With Region 2 Inventory & Monitoring
staff, Refuge biologists are leading with a
monitoring strategy to
quantify the amount
of crop depredation
and damage from ungulates, to identify the
species responsible for
crop damage, and to
determine the stages
of plant development
in which corn is most
vulnerable to depredation and damage.
This strategy requires
the repeated monitorReggie Perkins measures corn in one of the
monitoring plots. Perkins participates in the
Student Career Experience Program (SCEP).

ing of corn depredation and damage
throughout the summer in enclosures
and treatment plots located across a
sample of the Refuge’s corn fields.
Continued crop monitoring
allows Refuge staff to follow plant
development and assess any damage
to the crop throughout the growing season. Although, over time,
the Refuge can tolerate some ungulate depredation and damage to
the corn crop, aversion techniques
which are designed to prevent and
control depredation and damage of
crops by wildlife, might need to be
deployed if depredation and damage is determined to be excessive. If
predetermined thresholds of depredation and damage are exceeded,
Refuge personnel will implement
aversion techniques on affected
farm fields.
Knowledge gained this summer
will inform the Refuge about the
amount of depredation and damage that is occurring, which species are responsible, and at which
stage of development the corn is
most vulnerable. In the near term,
these kernels of knowledge will inform the development of an adaptive management strategy. As the
Refuge builds a better understanding of the scale of the depredation
and crop damage, continued crop
monitoring over subsequent years
will allow the further refinement of
management strategies.
--Matthew Butler, Region 2
Biometrician, FWS
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FROM THE EDITOR
By late June, the cool morning
hours in the Middle Rio Grande
valley typically give way to afternoon temperatures in the high 90’s.
As low humidity, afternoon winds
and high temperatures fuel the fire
season, many watch the far eastern
mountain ridges for the first signs of
monsoonal moisture. The marshes
are still, no energetic clouds of geese
or swirling columns of cranes break
the silence. But don’t be fooled.
While winter is the active season
for visitors to Bosque del Apache,
summer is the high season for the
FWS staff and a host of researchers
who flock (sorry, no pun intended)
to the Refuge. The joint is jumpin’.
Although the rattlesnake study is
winding down, folks are still monitoring the elk, checking up on
the mountain lions, studying the
southwestern willow flycatcher and
pursuing crop and soil management
research. In this issue we will highlight a bit of the research going on
this summer and as you sit (in air
conditioned bliss?) give a moment’s
thought to the dedicated women and men
who work each day of
the summer season to
improve, protect and
maintain the Refuge
that so many of you
will enjoy when the
temperatures
drop
and the cranes return.
Also in this issue
you’ll find an update
on the preparations
for the 25th Annual
Festival of the Cranes
and some of the work
your Board members
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and Friend’s volunteers are doing to
get ready for this event. The Cactus
Arboretum is shaping up and with
the addition of a few extra hoses
and regular watering, is beginning
to sport a number of wild flowers
and late blooming cacti that we
hope will get an extra boost when
the summer rains begin. Even on
the hottest day, the early morning
hours are cool and there are lots of
photo ops in the garden…….quail
babies everywhere and some splendidly colored lizards. In the northwest corner there is a barrel cactus
about to bloom that is not to be
believed.
We are running our help wanted ad again and if for some reason
you have volunteered but not yet
been contacted, send me a note at
bosquewatch@sdc.org, and I promise a quick response. As Festival
approaches we definitely need volunteers to help with a wide variety
of activities. Our fund raising drive
has drawn some support but more is
needed to pay for the final interior
upgrade to the Friends House which
will begin in July…nothing fancy
here, we’re talking basic plumbing,
lighting and storage. We are planning a two day open house during

Festival and I hope you will drop by
to meet our staff, look at some nifty
old pictures of the House and arboretum and photographs from some
of our local Friends and volunteers.
Heck, if you have a special photo
you are just dying to show off, bring
it along…we’ll find a place for it.
--Lise Spargo
Friends Board Member and
Editor, Bosque Watch

BOARD TALK

After a two month break, the
Board met again on 19 May. Refuge Manager Tom Melanson provided a summary of current events
on the Refuge. This was Tom’s last
meeting with the Board as he retired on June 2. He and his family
have departed for Washington state,
and we wish them well. In general,
we have made some progress on a
number of fronts. Thanks to the
efforts of our Executive Director
Leigh Ann Vradenburg, the installation of an interactive display at
the Visitor Center is on track, and
a new and separate
internet account has
been established for
the Nature Store and
the live camera feed
(which you can access
through our website.)
There are a few kinks
yet to be worked out,
but in general this
new account lessens
the load on the existing system and will
make Festival activity
and organization business easier and faster.
On an even brighter
Nancy Meyer

note, Leigh Ann reported that since
the first of the year twice as many
people have contributed money,
usually as a small addition to their
annual membership fee, than last
year. It is a trend we hope will continue as we work on renovations to
the Friends’ house and continue to
improve our computer system.
Under the heading of new business, a number of new initiatives
were discussed. The first, a membership drive, has already been approved. As a result, beginning in
July folks renewing their membership in the coming months will receive an offer we hope they can’t refuse. Any member can now enroll
a friend or relative for one year for
ten dollars. The new member will
get the Bosque Watch and Habitat
publications and the same discount
in the Nature Store as regular members. You will find details in your
annual renewal letter or drop us a
note now (friends@sdc.org), and we
will send you the details.
Recently we set up a database
with a listing of all the people who
have indicated they would be interested in doing volunteer work at
the Refuge. Although each has been
contacted by email, it is difficult to
set up schedules and meetings to start
work. In order to introduce folks to
the Bosque, we hope to schedule a
‘Volunteer Day’ sometime in late
summer or early fall to bring people
to the Refuge and provide them with
details of the kinds of activities they
might be involved in.
Under the heading of fund raising, Leigh Ann noted that since the
inauguration of our fund raising
campaign in the last news letter, we
had received about $ 670 in contributions toward the renovation of
the Friends’ House and upgrade of
our computer system. To generate
a few more dollars, we are making

plans to have an electronics recycling day here in Socorro. Once
collected, the Refuge has graciously
agreed to help transport the electronic bits and pieces to the recycling center in Albuquerque.
Our final discussion at the
May meeting was sparked by the
general acknowledgement that our
Education Coordinator, Andrea
Harris, had had a hugely successful year with her second and third
grade class at the San Antonio elementary school. Several Board
members and volunteers agreed to
get together to talk about the future of our education program and
what kinds of funding and support
would be needed to expand our existing program and/or provide educational support to teachers in our
local area. This group has already
met once and will with time generate some feedback on the program
for the entire Board.

The Uplands, a Vital
Part of the Refuge
Bosque del Apache NationalWildlife Refuge is well known and
loved for its charismatic wildlife;
sandhill cranes, snow geese, elk,
puma, and javelina are a few of the
most popular and easily identifiable. What most people overlook
on their visit to the Refuge is the
vast diversity of plant life comprising several different ecosystems to
include the wetland units of the
auto tour loop, the riparian communities on the Rio Grande and
the uplands of the San Pascual Wilderness and Chupadera Peak. In
their own right, some of the most
fascinating species on the Refuge
are plants, and justifiably so. They
form the habitat that sustains the

public’s favorite animals and are the
foundation of the local food chain.
If the current plant communities
were to change, the refuge could
be drastically different.
Some of the least understood and
least studied habitats on the Refuge
are the upland plant communities.
These are the arid ecosystems located away from water that survive
on generally less than 10 inches of
rain in an average year. Historically, the major species component of
these systems has been a wide variety of grasses mixed with forbs, and
shrubs. In the past, lightning strikes
from monsoonal storms ignited
fires on these landscapes, burning
off dead plant material and recycling growth enhancing nutrients
back into the soil. Fire also killed
encroaching shrubs, which helped
keep the grassland component
strong. Beginning in the 1800s,
ranchers found these grasslands to
be ideal for raising cattle; within
the last century, these habitats have
been heavily overgrazed. As a result, the grass community has been
severely degraded and shrub species
have largely taken over.
The current goal of Refuge land
managers is to restore the native
grasses and reduce the encroachment of shrub species. Their primary tool to accomplish this restoration is prescribed fire that mimics
the natural fire regime that has been
missing in parts of the landscape.
But how do you actually prove
you are meeting your management
goals? A powerful tool for documenting how the landscape evolves
is a monitoring program. Monitoring is an organized and systematic
approach to recording the condition of a landscape or population
over time. While in wetland and
riparian areas, growth and change
occur quickly and can be relatively
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trict staff conducted a prescribed burn on the unit.
In the next few years, data will be collected at the
same monitoring plots in the same manner to see if
there are changes in species, leaf and ground cover,
and/or bare ground. If grass species cover increases
and starts out-competing the shrub species, Refuge
managers will know they are on the right track in
their management program. If grasses decrease and/
or shrub species increase, they will know that they
need to change their management actions.
The protocol is being tested on all of the other
refuges in New Mexico and can be adapted to fit the specific management goals and objectives of each refuge.
--Angie Begosh, Upland Fire Ecology
Intern, Student Conservation Association
easy to document, in uplands, because of the harsh environment,
change is much slower and can be
difficult to detect.
Last year in October, the Refuge hired a Student Conservation Association intern to design a
monitoring protocol to document
the response of the upland plant
community in the Refuge to disturbance, primarily fire. The monitoring protocol needed to be quick
and efficient, but robust enough to
detect changes in the landscape. It also needed to be
applicable to all refuges in New Mexico. At Bosque
del Apache, an area near the San Pascual Wilderness
on the east side of the river was chosen as one of the
pilot sites to test the protocol. Three random points
selected by a computer program, were located within
the study area. The intern and a Refuge biologist
located each point around which a study plot was
marked off. The intern then documented all the
plant species present. Initial sampling showed that
the primary species on the site are honey mesquite,
ephedra, rabbitbrush, four wing salt bush, sand sage,
globe mallow and grasses such as alkali sacaton, giant
dropseed, Indian ricegrass, bushy muhly, and burrograss. This data was also used to create an estimate
of how much of the land is shielded by the canopy
of plant branches and leaves, what is holding the soil
in place (plants, rock fragments, leaf litter), and the
percent of bare soil in the unit. The afternoon after
the final data were collected, the New Mexico fire dis4

Photos from top to bottom show a study plot before,
during, and after a prescribed burn.

All in a Day’s Work
On a warm June morning not
long ago, the Cactus Arboretum at
Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge welcomed an old Friend,
Percy Deal. Percy was the architect
and mentor of the greater garden
begun in 1989 by FWS staff. As
he walked through the garden he
recounted some of the details of
how the garden was laid out, the
many folks who helped him realize
that design, and where he traveled
to obtain some of the exotic species
that still remain.
The Arboretum showcases a full
complement of northern Chihuahuan desert species native to this
area, but it was Percy’s intention to
provide visitors with the opportunity to see species from other biomes
in the greater southwest. Despite recent heavy snow fall and arctic temperatures, cacti from White Sands,
the Big Bend region in Texas, Arizona and California are still to be
found in the garden. Nevertheless,
while on the day of Percy’s visit
the Arboretum sported some late
blooming cactus flowers and desert marigolds, the damage accrued
after two severe winters was very

Festival News
evident. Garden markers beside
patches of bare earth documented
the plants that didn’t survive. AddOur 25th Festival of the Cranes
ing insult to injury, over the years,
is coming! On September 3rd an
the packrats have moved in and as
improved easier online pre-registrathe garden struggles to renew itself,
tion program will become available
they have significantly damaged the
for planning and event sign up.
new growth. Also evident however
We have an exciting Festival in
were the piles of brush and packrat
store for visitors with many new
midden material that are
features. New areas of the
being removed from the
Refuge will be open and there
Arboretum. New hoses are
will be more than a dozen new
providing water to the far
crane and raptor workshops
edges of the garden and
and tours; more land, sea and
a handful of Friends and
air plus a paddling tour on the
volunteers have been phoRio Grande. We’ve added a
tographing, mapping and
new one day photography class
restoring the space bringworkshops/lectures on
Don Boyd and
ing new life to Percy’s crebats, learning origami, prairie
ation. The packrats are finding the
dogs and feral hogs. There’s more
garden increasingly less convivial
for kids, too, with trout fishing, arto their interests and in the fall we
chery and junior ranger fun.
hope to plant some new trees to reLynn Greenwalt is our keynote
place some of the cottonwoods and
speaker Saturday night, November
mesquite that have died.
17th; he is a dynamic speaker you
Cacti are remarkably resilient
will not want to miss! Mr. Greenand so many in fact have survived
walt, now retired, has had a long
if not flourished that every hour of
career in wildlife management, belabor seems to bring a hundred fold
ginning as a young officer here at
return in new growth and vigor.
Bosque del Apache and moving up
Percy’s vision and design live on.
to senior positions within the refuge
--Lise Spargo
system. Join him as he shares his stories about the jewels within the National Wildlife Refuge System.
Another new change is our
heated Expo Tent that will house
the Friends Hospitality Booth, a
coffee vendor and optic, photography and eco-travel companies offering their products and expertise. So
place Festival dates November 1318th on your calendars and let the
fun begin!
--Michael Hanauer,
Festival Coordinator
Percy Deal surveys
the arboretum.
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Birding in the Land of
the Incas

All New Photo Contest!
This year the Festival of the Cranes Photo Contest has a
new look and some new rules. Photos will be judged in two
categories, ‘People on the Refuge’ and ‘Refuge Wildlife and
Scenery.’ The fee for the first submission is $5, and $3 for
each additional photo up to 12 entries per person. Submissions should be sent to photocontest@sdc.org by 20 September 2012. You can find additional information on our website at
www.friendsofthebosque.org

Courtesy C. Haakenson
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Peru is home to some 1780 species of bird, 18.5% of all the species
of birds in the world. Join us on the
Friends of the Bosque birding trip
to Peru beginning May 2, 2013.
Arriving in Lima we’ll spend our
first two nights at the Casa Andina Select – Miraflores with a day
trip to the 5,000 hectare Lachay
National Reserve. Located in a
unique coastal ecosystem of seasonal extremes, this reserve preserves
an area rich in flora and fauna with
numerous endemic species. In this
landscape of twisted trees there are
about 65 species of birds belonging
to 16 families, among them the endemic cactus canastero (Asthenes
cactorum), the Andean tinamou
(Nothoprocta pentlandii), and pampas (Geositta peruviana). This is
home to the burrowing owl (Athene
cunicularia), the American kestrel
(Falco sparverius peruvianus) and
several species of hummingbirds.
On our return we will have a lecture on the birds of Peru before dinner.
Heading for the airport on day
three, we fly to Puerto Maldonado
for a 45 minute boat trip to Posada
Amazonas, our home for the next
three nights. Posada Amazonas
is a 30-bedroom rainforest lodge
owned by the indigenous Ese-Eja
community of Infierno. Managed
in partnership with Rainforest Expeditions, Posada Amazonas is located within the Ese-Eja’s communal reserve, next to the Tambopata
National Reserve.

ties to spot variegated
tinamou,
curl-crested
aracari. A small clay lick
attracts
dusky-headed
and black-capped parakeet and cobalt-winged
parrotlet.
Leaving Posada Amazonas we will walk to the
river to board the boat
back to Tambopata River
Cactus canastero
Port where we will transfer to the Puerto Maldonado airTambopata National Reserve
port for our flight to Cusco. From
has recorded 645 species of birds
Cusco we will head for the Sacred
to include 20 species of antbirds,
Valley and our next home away
12 antshrikes, 12 antwrens, 17
from home, the Posada del Inca Yuwoodcreepers and 15 species of
cay. After dinner we will have a
woodpeckers. Here we will find
lecture on Andean birds.
flocks of tanagers (paradise tanaAfter early morning birding
ger, green-and-gold tanager, flamearound the hotel and breakfast we
crested tanager, turquoise tanager,
go to Ollantaytambo train station.
opal-rumped tanager), creamcolA narrow gauge train will take us on
ored woodpeckers, gilded barbets,
a scenic ride along the meandering
plum-throated cotingas, and striUrubamba River through the Peruolated puffbirds, and with luck, the
vian Andes. At the station at Aguas
harpy eagle. Macaws and toucans
Calientes we will transfer to a bus
are often seen flying against the hoto take us to Machu Picchu to look
rizon, including the chestnut-eared,
for the endemic Cusco brush-finch,
lettered, emerald, curl-crested, and
Inca wren, and tri-colbrown-mandibled araored brush-finch. We
caries. The afternoon
return to Aguas Calienbrings a short boat
tes and the Machu Picride to Tres Chimchu Pueblo, our home
badas Lake to look
for the next two nights.
for endemics and an
After a morning of
afternoon’s
birding
birding on the hotel
along the Shahue Trail
grounds we will take a field trip to
in search of fiery-capped manathe cloud forest, home to up to 406
kins, round-tailed manakins, pale
species of birds, over half of them
rumped trumpeteers, and pavonine
migratory. Species commonly seen
quetzals. The next morning we will
in the area include the graybreasted
enjoy a 30-minute boat ride folmountain toucan, Inca wren, trilowed by a walk to an oxbow lake
colored brush-finch, white-winged
that has palm swamp and grassland
black tyrant, masked fruiteater,
vegetation. This is the habitat of
yellow-scarfed tanager, and Cusco
the pale-vented pigeon, azure galbrush-finch.
linule, rufescent tiger-herons, grayOn the 10th, we head back to
breasted crake, and rufous-sided
Cusco and the Casa Andina Pricrake. An afternoon walk along the
vate Selection, a beautifully renoShije’eje Trail will offer opportuni-

vated 18th-century colonial manor
house, just 3 blocks from Cusco’s
Plaza de Armas. The next day we
head for Huacarpay Lagoon, a small
highland lake near Cusco and a lecture on the birds of the area. We’ll
then have time to seek out a variety
of Andean birds including ducks,
herons, and grebes. The reed beds
harbor species such as the wren-like
rushbird, many-colored rush-tyrant, and yellow-winged blackbird.
After returning on the 12th
to Lima for our farewell dinner,
some will depart for home, others
to the Ballestas Islands. These spectacular islands, eroded into many
caves and arches, provide shelter for
thousands of seabirds including the
Humboldt penguin, cormorants,
boobies and pelicans. Even condors
have been known to visit. On the
shores can be seen large numbers of
sea-lions and in the sea it is possible
to encounter dolphins and even
whales. Although the islands fall
just outside the Paracas National
Reserve they are protected by separate legislation.
Come and join us on this trip
to the Land of the Incas. Additional information can be found
at http://www.holbrooktravel.com/
dated-departure/PeruFOB .
--Jon Morrison,
Friends Member
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HELP WANTED:

The Friends of Bosque del
Apache are now accepting applications for volunteers to work on
selected projects. Applicants must
exhibit an interest in Friends activities, be looking for a rewarding experience working on indoor
and outdoor projects, love nature
and be willing to spend some time
with us at one of the premier wildlife refuges in the country. If this
sounds like you …. read on.
Here’s a list of some of the Friends’
projects you might qualify for:
»» Mountan Lion kill site data collection (some training will be
required)
»» Desert Arboretum – maintenance and restoration of the
cactus garden
»» Refuge tour guide for first time
visitors
»» Landscaping – maintenance
and enhancement of the Visitor
Center area
»» Festival Deck volunteers
»» Friends House – TLC for this
classic New Mexican adobe
»» Membership Database –
monthly mailings and updates
»» Volunteer Activities Coordinator
»» Organization and Archiving
of Publications and Historical
Materials
If you think you would be interested in these and other projects,
send us a note with your name and
contact information to friends@sdc.
org or bosquewatch@sdc.org or drop
a card to us at PO Box 340, San
Antonio, NM, 87832. Tell us what
you are interested in and when you
might be available for work, and we
will send you more details.

Yellow-crowned night heron

photo ops

Happy
summer,
Bosque
Friends! We’ve mentioned before
that Bosque del Apache is a wonderful place for year-round birding and
photography. We’ve had a marvelous June with recent weeks bringing an influx of herons and egrets,
including some rarities: a little blue
heron and yellow-crowned night
herons (we saw four one evening).

Green heron
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Summer visits to the Bosque
can bring magical experiences that
include:
• Long days with cool early
mornings and extended twilight
• Summer birds that include
night hawks and shorebirds such as
solitary sandpipers as well as chances to watch green herons stealthily
hunting frogs and small fish
• Egret and cormorant parties every evening at the Old Rookery. Bring insect repellent!
• Dramatic skies once the
monsoons begin
• No crowds! You may have
the Refuge to yourself for much of
your tour, allowing lots of opportunities to watch parents tending
their nestlings and fledglings learning flight skills.
What to see around the Visitor Center:
- The cliff swallows are showing off their talent as sculptors,
building amazing mud nests above
the front doors. Watch where you
step!
Hummingbirds! Visit the
hummingbird feeders behind the
center and stroll through the cactus
garden where you can almost always view Gambel’s quail and small
lizards.

Photo Tips:
Summer light can be harsh and
‘contrasty’, creating tonal extremes
that digital cameras can’t recognize.
Either the light areas are so bright
or the dark areas are so black that
details are lost. Many cameras are
designed to use different technology to minimize this problem, so you
should check your camera’s instruction booklet and do some Internet
research. When you need to set up
your shot quickly, you might try a
trick with which we’ve had some
success on several different cameras.
Focus on something that is
at the same distance as your bird
of interest and of a medium tone,
e.g., the grass at the foot of the tree
where the bird is. Halfway depress
and hold the shutter button. If you
are in auto mode, this will cause
the camera to focus and adjust the
speed and aperture size. Then take
your shot. You will end up with the
background saturated but the details of the bird will be visible.
Hummingbirds are tough to
photograph. If you want to get nice
“stopped” wings and the hummer
is in close range, you can try using
your flash.

Variegated fritillary

Summer Workshops:
July and August
Hummingbird Banding: Can
you tell a female hummingbird
from a male? Have you ever heard a
hummingbird heart beat? On Saturday, July 14th, join Bill Talbot for
a morning of hummingbird banding at the Visitor Center, Bosque
del Apache National Wildlife Refuge. At 7:00 AM, Bill will demonstrate how these tiny citizens of the
Bosque can be safely captured and
banded. At 10:30 Bill will give a
presentation and slide show with
some amazing photos of these birds

Trying different techniques
with your camera will give you
the experience you need for getting pictures you’re proud of. If you
find something that works for you,
please share it with us at
bosquebirds@gmail.com.
--Kumar and Ingrid
JR Seeger

and easy-to- understand tips for
identifying the various species.
Bosque del Apache by Night
– The Harvest Moon: On Saturday September 29, 2012, follow
Amy Estelle on a night time hike
beginning at 7:00 PM at the Visitor
Center. This hike, which is suitable for children and adults (ages 8
and above), will follow the Marsh
Overlook trail for a view of the
night sky. Find out what comes out
when the Sun goes down, how to
find your way by the stars and why
the Earth’s moon is unique in all the
Solar System. This hike is limited
to 25 people.
For details, visit our website at
www.friendsofthebosque.org. For reservations, call 575-835-1828.

Book Reviews
Blood and Thunder: The
epic story of Kit Carson and
the Conquest of the American
West by Hampton Sides, Anchor
Books (2007). 575p.
Blood and Thunder is truly
an “epic story” which describes the
westward expansion of the United
States into the Southwest from approximately 1835 to 1868. Sides
brings this expansion alive through
vivid descriptions of the men and
women who lived and died in the
Southwest. The story is one of
conflict, misunderstanding, treachery, and greed. It is also a story of
honor, courage and nobility. Sides
keeps the balance so that at the end
the reader understands what happened during these years of political, economic and cultural transition in the Southwest.
9

Sides uses Kit Carson to guide
the reader along the wild mountain
trails and desert tracks that we know
today as California, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona.
Carson’s story begins with a dramatic face to face gunfight at the Green
River rendezvous in 1835 and ends
at his bedside in Taos in 1868 after
one last fight with the Comanche at
the battle of Adobe Wells. Carson
was a mountain man, Army scout,
rancher, military officer and, as
Sides points out, most probably the
only illiterate general in the history
of the U.S. Army. Carson is not the
only dramatic personality in this
tale. Sides has conducted extensive
research to bring back to life the
Navajo leaders Narbona, Manuelito
and Bardoncito, as well as military
leaders familiar to most readers of
American Western histories including John Fremont, Stephen Kearny,
and James Carleton. Sides gives us
real insight into the drama of the
Southwest through vignettes describing less well known individuals
such as Susan Magoffin, Lt. James
Simpson, and Charles Bent.
Sides does a great service to the
reader by describing in detail the
misunderstandings and cultural
conflicts created by the U.S. expansion into the Southwest. Without
judgment or justification he presents accurate and unbiased descriptions of raiding, slave trading, greed
and treachery on all sides as found
in the actual words of his characters
or other witnesses at the time. Any
reader will find Blood and Thunder a perfect start point for understanding the origins of the modern
Southwest and a heroic saga of the
men and women who fought for
this land.
--John R. Seeger,
Friends Member and Volunteer
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DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE

New Audio Tour!
Visitors to Bosque del Apache
can now purchase the newly revised
audio tour that provides information and descriptions of features
along the Refuge tour loop. Created by Friends Environmental
Educator Andrea Harris Brophy,
the first of this two-CD set released
in May, highlights the Refuge from
May through September. The second CD, for the October through
April season will be released in August 2012. Produced by InCrowd
Productions with a grant from the
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, the CD(s) are available in the
Visitor Center.

Jill Buckley
jill.buckley@prrc.nmt.edu
Kumar Golap
kgolap@gmail.com
Jill Green
gjocabed@aol.com
Ann Hodges
annlhod@gmail.com
John Larson
jclarson@yahoo.com

FRIENDS STAFF
Executive Director
Leigh Ann Vradenburg
575/838-2120
friends@sdc.org

Nature Store Manager
Shirleen Greenwood
natstore@sdc.org

The Friends of the Bosque del
Apache National Wildlife Refuge is
a registered 501 (C) (3) nonprofit corporation incorporated in New Mexico.
The Friends promotes appreciation and
conservation of wildlife and habitat
through environmental education and
natural history experiences at Bosque
del Apache National Wildlife Refuge.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
OFFICERS

President: Lise Spargo
lisespargo@aol.com
Vice President: Matthew Mitchell
riobirdsmitch@gmail.com
Secretary: Bob Moran
geebobm@msn.com
Treasurer: Kitty Pokorny
kitty@truffulatree.org

Paul White, President Emeritus
pcwhite@ix.netcom.com

Environmental Educator
Andrea Harris Brophy
friendsee@sdc.org

Festival Coordinator
Michael Hanauer
festival@sdc.org

BUSINESS SPONSORS
(Annual contributions of $200
or more in cash or in kind)
BirdSongGallery.com
Art & Photography
PO Box 433
Ranchos de Taos, NM 87557
www.birdsonggallery.com
Casa Blanca Bed & Breakfast
13 Montoya St.
PO Box 31
San Antonio, NM 87832
575/835-3027
casablancabandb@hotmail.com
www.casablancabedandbreakfast.com

Days Inn, Socorro, NM
507 N. California St.
Socorro, NM 87801
505/573-4238
amy71087@yahoo.com
Don Boyd Photography
704 Fitch Ave.
Socorro, NM 87801
575/202-5971
dwodonb@aol.com
www.donboyd.com
Emergency Management & Safety Solutions
Regina Phelps
260 Whitney St.
San Francisco, CA 94131
www.ems-solutionsinc.com
Gail Diane Yovanovich
Photography
180 W. Hill Ranch Rd.
Edgewood, NM 87015
505/281-5742
www.gdycreations.com
Global Technology Applications, Ltd.
7449 Saratoga Ln.
Santa Fe, NM 87507
www.globaltechnologyapplications.com
Jerry Goffe Nature PhotoWorks
3108 Monte Vista Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87106-2118
505/385-3333
Naturephotoworks.com
Judith Roderick
Hand Painted SILK
72 Overlook Drive
Placitas, NM 87043-8907
505/867-0067
rainbowpaintr@comcast.net
Moran Engineering, Inc.
137 Sunrise Bluffs Dr.
Belen, NM 87002
505/280-5070
geebobm@msn.com
Rio Abajo Antiques
PO Box 159
San Antonio, NM 87832
575/835-2872
SDC Internet
722 N. California St., Suite 4
Socorro, NM 87801
575/838-1620
www.sdc.org

Sespe Creek Insectary
PO Box 176
Lindsay, CA 93247-0176
559/562-6464
Vertu Arts
Georgette & Prescott Grey
803 Bursum Pl.
Socorro, NM 87801
575-838-0680
www.vertuarts.com

DONORS & MEMORIALS

Individuals/Organizations contributing to the
Refuge and/or Friends between April 1, 2012
and June 30, 2012

DONORS

Mary Lou Alcorn
Marianne Broyles & Dolores Allen
Mary Lou Arthur
Bank of America
Chapelle Street Casitas/ Casa del Toro
City of Socorro
Mary & Ed Crawford
Percy Deal
Janet DeFratus
Barbara DuBois
Robert & Jill Dunn
Dana & Marion Gebel
Kumar Golap
Celeste Green
Marvin & Michael Guier
Ann Hodges
Carol Incremona
Larry Johnson
Taylor Joyner
Linda Kent
Jack Lipscomb
Bonnie L. Long
Richard Mannis
Richard & Rebecca Mauch
Patricia & Richard McCartney
Dennis & Allison McCool
Janet Morrison
Jerry Oldenettel
Thomas Packard
Lu Ann Pavletich
Beverly Peterson
Martin & Kitty Pokorny
Kathy Purcell
Mary Raje
Frank & Phyllis Rawling
Cecilia Rivera
Sharon & Kaye Ruske
Alice Schneider
Bonnie Shrut
Lise Spargo & J.R. Seeger

Hong & Sunnie Son
Leonard Spivey
Sun Tours
Gerry & Joan Swanson
Marianne Tenenbaum
Donna C. Vohs
Nathan White

MEMORIALS

Bill Carver by Mina Kidd
Dr. James Pries by Dr. Paul Warfield
Emerson Learn by Deborah Breitfeld

SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIPS

Memberships opened or renewed between
April 1, 2012 and June 30, 2012

Special Friends ($60 - $99)
Raoul & Marjie Bates
Charles & Sarah Bisbee
Marcia & Fred Bowman
Sheila K Brewer
Janet DiMattia
Viola Fisher
Gary & Nancy Goodger
Robyn Harrison & Tom Hyden
Melissa Howard
Laura J. Lefkofsky
Eugene & Eulalia Lewis
Allison McCool
Audrey Miller
Lannois Neely
Willow & Robert Powers
Sandra Qureshi
Robert Schmitt
Lynn Schuler
Barbara Taylor		

Best Friends ($100-$499)
Rees Bevan
Dale Brown, Jr. MD
Gary Conover
Dana & Marion Gebel
Ruth & Robert Hucks
Mary Johnson
Mark & Lynn Jones
Jonathan Manley
Kathleen Puffer
Richard & Gloria Reitmann
Casey & Sandy Shem
Gary & Judith Strom
Sei Tokuda
Don & Rosie Tripp
Paul Warfield, MD
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e-mail: friends@sdc.org

PO Box 340
San Antonio, NM 87832
To see color versions of the photos
in this newsletter, go to:

www.friendsofthebosque.org

SPEAK UP!
Government decisions determine the fate
of the Bosque del Apache. You can help by
letting key decision makers know how you
feel about the Refuge and other natural
resource issues.

PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA

The White House, Washington D.C.
202/456-1111 President@WhiteHouse.gov
US Fish & Wildlife Regional Director
500 Gold Avenue SW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
505/346-2545

Hon. Ken Salazar
Secretary of the Interior
18th & C Streets NW, Rm. 6151
Washington D.C. 20240 202/2087351

NEW MEXICO SENATORS

Hon. Jeff Bingaman
US Senate, Washington D.C. 20510
202/224-5521
website: bingaman.senate.gov
Hon. Tom Udall
US Senate, Washington D.C. 20510
202/224-6621
website: tomudall.senate.gov

NEW MEXICO REPRESENTATIVES
Hon. Martin Heinrich
House of Representatives
Washington D.C. 20515 202/225-6316
website: heinrich.house.gov
Hon. Ben Ray Lujan, Jr.
House of Representatives
Washington D.C. 20515 202/2256190
website: lujan.house.gov
Hon. Steve Pearce
House of Representatives
Washington D.C. 20515 202/225-2365
website: pearce.house.gov

Friends of the Bosque del Apache
Membership Application

Name
Family Members (for Family Membership)
Street

			

		
Interests:

City 		

State 		

Phone					

 Help with Friends activities
 Help with the Festival
 Serve on a Friends Committee

Zip
Email

Please mail with your check to:
Friends of the Bosque del Apache
PO Box 340
San Antonio, NM 87832

Membership Level:
		
 Individual $20			
 Family $25				
 Student $15				
 Senior $15
 Special Friend $60 or more
 Best Friend $100 or more
 Lifetime $1000 or more
 Business Sponsor $200
 Check to receive Newsletter

electronically

Shop -- Renew -- Donate ON LINE www.friendsofthebosque.org

